About NOBCChE

The primary purpose of the National Organization for the Professional Advancement of Black Chemists and Chemical Engineers (NOBCChE) is to initiate and support local, regional, national, and global programs that assist people of color in fully realizing their potential in academic, professional, and entrepreneurial pursuits in chemistry, chemical engineering, and related fields.

The organization promotes careers in science and technology as an achievable goal for elementary, middle, and high school students. In addition, NOBCChE encourages college students to pursue graduate degrees in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines.

The 2020 Conference will be held September 24-25 online.

Conference Corporate Sponsorships
The following pages contain an overview of the available sponsorship opportunities and the benefits associated with each.
Platinum: $50,000

- Exclusive sponsorship of a signature event at virtual national conference
- Premier exhibit booth at Virtual National Conference with benefits listed, download links for up to 3 files, links to your social media, and an embedded video of up to 3 minutes.
- 12 registrations to Virtual Conference which includes a six month pass to future virtual events
- Customized program to identify top recruits for specific opportunities prior to conference
- A Virtual Reception for up to 25 students with group and breakout rooms
- Plenary panelist opportunity (based on availability and approval) at national conference
- Opportunity to present up to two 60 minute webinars during the six months following conference
- Opportunity to meet virtually with 10 students funded with your support
- Opportunity to send 2 emails to conference attendees and 2 to general listserv
- Opportunity to make 5-minute welcoming remarks at opening plenary of virtual conference
- Sponsorship of a student or professional development session
- Sponsorship of two webinars or virtual regional events during year
- 2 virtual interview rooms for national conference week
- Banner on Virtual Conference Platform
- Logo on National Web site
- 4 complimentary 30-day job postings
- Virtual meeting with NOBCChE leadership at national conference
- Signage on virtual exhibit booth noting company as Platinum Sponsor at national conference
- Additional benefits tailored to meet the specific needs of the sponsor to be mutually agreed upon
Gold: $30,000

- Sponsorship of a premier event at national conference
- Premier exhibit booth at Virtual National Conference benefits listed, download links for up to 3 files, and links to your social media.
- 8 registrations to Virtual Conference which includes a six month pass to future virtual events
- Opportunity to meet virtually with 5 students funded with your support
- Opportunity to send 2 emails to conference attendees
- Opportunity to present a 60-minute webinar during the six months following conference
- Sponsorship of 1 student or professional development workshop
- 1 Virtual interview room for virtual national conference
- Banner ad on virtual platform Logo on web site
- 2 complimentary 30 day job postings
- Virtual meeting with NOBCChE leadership at national conference
- Sign on virtual booth noting company as Gold sponsor at national conference
- Additional benefits tailored to meet the specific needs of the sponsors to be mutually agreed upon

Silver: $20,000

- Sponsorship of a spotlight event at national conference
- Premium exhibit booth at Virtual National Conference with benefits listed and download links for up to 3 files.
- 6 registrations to Virtual Conference which includes a six month pass to future virtual events
- Opportunity to send 1 email to conference attendees
- One virtual interview room for two days of national conference
- One Virtual meeting with top NOBCChE leadership at national conference
- One complimentary 30-Day job posting
- Sign on Virtual exhibit booth noting company as Silver sponsor
- Additional benefits tailored to meet the specific needs of the sponsors to be mutually agreed upon

Bronze: $10,000

- Sponsorship of three virtual sessions (technical, professional or student development) at national conference and/or throughout the year (first come, first-served).
- Premium exhibit booth at Virtual national conference
- Four registrations to Virtual Conference which includes a six month pass to future virtual events
- One Virtual interview room for career fair day at national conference
- Virtual meeting with top NOBCChE leadership at national conference
- Sign on Virtual exhibit booth noting company as Bronze Sponsor at national conference
- Additional benefits tailored to meet the specific needs of the sponsors to be mutually agreed upon
À la Carte Sponsorships

**Virtual Attendee Engagement ($1,000)**
- Help Desk
- Networking Lounge
- General Chat Room
- Chat room Breakouts
- Regional Video Chat Rooms
- Logo and/or other company specific information included in online games (trivia, word search, memory, etc.)

**Individual Workshops ($2,000)**
- Professional Development Workshop
- Student Programs Workshop
- Poster Competition/Session

**Awards**
- Percy Julian Award Winner ($2,500)
- Winifred Burks-Houck Award Winner ($2,500)
- Lloyd Ferguson Award Winner ($1,000)
- Henry McBey Award Winner ($1,000)
Exhibit Booth

Corporate exhibit booth:
$2,600 (early bird rate)
$3,100 after August 15

Government/Nonprofit exhibit booth:
$2,100 (early bird rate)
$2,600 after August 15

Academic exhibit booth:
$1,600 (early bird rate)
$2,100 after August 15

Recruit from among top tier students of color in chemistry, chemical engineering and related fields.

Interact with NOBCChE’s leadership and professionals from industry, academia and government.

The exhibit booth includes:

- Company logo, description, and link to website
- Link to 1 file of your choice to be downloaded by attendees
- Video chat link to engage with visitors. Use your platform of choice (Microsoft Teams, Zoom, etc) to recruit without leaving your desk!
- Access to our resume database